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Overview:

Liver transplantation provides life-saving therapy 
for children with end-stage liver disease with split 
liver transplantation (SLT) and living-donor liver 
transplantation (LDLT) frequently used(1). Paediatric 
surgery is complex due to small graft size, with associated 
increased risk of; biliary ischemia, biliary strictures, 
necrosis, abscesses, biliary sepsis, graft failure and 
mortality.(1,2,3 4,5,6,7). 

Role of Ultrasound (US):

US imaging is an integral post-operative (post-op) 
assessment(1,2,7) and routinely performed on days 1-5 post 
op at BCH. US enables real time dynamic evaluation of the 
liver graft vasculature portably on PICU without sedation. 
US is non-invasive, well tolerated, readily accessible and 
repeatable, without the use of ionising radiation.(1,2,8,9)  

Equipment and Technique: 

The liver graft is assessed in; B mode, colour, power and 
spectral Doppler with duplex /triplex imaging. Range of 
probes and footprints, 3 MHz - 10 MHz, dependant on 
patient size. Equipment settings adjusted to optimise 
image quality. Knowledge of the type of graft, surgical 
procedure used and normal US appearances are essential. 
Examination involves Doppler assessment of the hepatic 
artery (HA), portal vein (PV), hepatic vein/s (HV), retro 
hepatic inferior vena cava (IVC) and splenic vein (SV).

Hepatic Artery:

HA is critical as it exclusively supplies vascular flow to the 
biliary system post transplant(2,7,9). HA complications affect 
12–25% of paediatric recipients causing; biliary ischemia, 
biliary strictures, necrosis, abscesses, biliary sepsis and 
graft failure(2,3,4,5,6,7). The main HA and segmental HA 
branches are interrogated. 

Normal HA Spectral Doppler: Low resistance 
waveform with continuous end diastolic flow (EDF) 
into the liver. Rapid acceleration time < 0.08s. HA 
Resistive Index (RI) range = 0.5-0.8.(2,7,9) Images 1 and 2.

HA spectral Doppler can be acutely abnormal post-
transplant due to hemodynamic changes. HA peak systolic 
velocity (PSV) is variable and higher in in children than 
adults.(1)

The first post-op US is a baseline, with deterioration 
of HA waveform on follow-up US due to an arterial 
complication.(2,3,4,5,6) 

HA RI may be low immediately post-op (< 0.5) with 
increased EDF (Image 3). Low impedance should not 
prolong the systolic acceleration time.(2,5,9)

Rise of HA RI > 0.8 can occur due to graft oedema/ 
increase in intrahepatic arterial resistance, with absent/ 
reversed HA EDF in 50% patients immediately post op 
(Image 4).(2,5,7,8,9)
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Hepatic Artery Thrombosis (HAT): 50% of all arterial 
complications are due to HAT, the most common and 
severe vascular complication post-transplant, with a 
mortality 20%–60%. HAT occurs rapidly, leading to liver 
failure. Early revascularization of HA may not prevent 
progressive fibrotic stenosis requiring re-transplantation. 
(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9)

Images 5 and 6 demonstrate absence of flow previously 
seen, on day 3 post-transplant. Image 7 demonstrates 
restored flow in HA Post aortic conduit.

HA stenosis (HAS): has complications similar to HAT, 
but evolves over time causing abnormal liver enzymes 
or non-anastomotic biliary strictures. HAS occurs at site 
of anastomosis, stenotic HA appears as turbulent high 
velocity flow/aliasing, and elevated PSV > 200 cm/s (Image 8). 
HAS may progress to HAT. HAS treatment - stent/surgical 
reconstruction/balloon angioplasty.(1,2,4,5,7,8,9)

Secondary changes post stenosis results in Tardus Parvus 
Waveform - delayed systolic upstroke with increased 
acceleration time >0.08s. Decreased resistance =increased 
EDF and decreased RI < 0.55/0.5, present in main and 
segmental HA(3,4,6,8) (Image 9).

HA aneurysm/pseudoaneurysm: An uncommon 
complication at anastomosis site or post liver biopsy. 
US appearances: disorganized arterial flow pattern 
or characteristic bidirectional flow.(3,7,8,9) Image 10 
demonstrates 5mm saccular pseudoaneurysm at segment 
III branch of the hepatic artery on CT angiogram. Image 11 
echogenic coils on US post embolization. 

 

Venous Complications: 
Venous complications are infrequent, but more common 
post paediatric transplant.(7,8) 

Portal Vein:
Normal PV has antegrade flow into the liver of varying 
velocity (Image 12). Often a PV size discrepancy between 
recipient and donor in paediatric patients, so anastomotic 
narrowing cannot be assumed.(3,5) Resulting in helical 
portal venous flow(7) (Image 13).

PV thrombosis: rare complication  
with absence of flow in PV(8) as  
demonstrated in Image 14.  

PV Stenosis: rare complication with increased incidence 
in SLT and LDT. Diagnosed by an anastomotic-to-pre-
anastomotic velocity ratio of 3:1, or a peak anastomotic 
velocity greater than 125 cm/sec(1,7,8) as seen in images 
15 and 16. Images 17 and 18 demonstrate flow in PV 
following stent insertion.

IVC and Hepatic Veins: 
IVC stenosis can be caused by anastomotic narrowing, 
or extrinsic compression due to graft oedema or post op 
collections/ haematoma. Images 19 and 20 demonstrate 
IVC thrombus pre and post stent, which also causes 
variability in the HV Doppler waveform as seen in Images 
21 and 22. Image 23 demonstrates HV stent post HV 
thrombus.(1,3,5,7,8) 

In whole liver transplant (WLT) a stenosis/thrombosis may 
be isolated to a single HV. In SLT/ LDLT there is a single HV, 
so venous outflow stenosis more clinically significant.(8,9)

Splenic Vein:
Normal SV flow is away from spleen (Image 24), In severe 
portal hypertension there may be reversed SV flow into 
spleen (Image 25).

Conclusion:
Doppler US is the primary imaging modality for evaluating 
post liver transplant patients for vascular complications. 
Knowledge of the normal postoperative Doppler 
appearances, with rapid identification of vascular 
complications is essential for intervention and improved 
outcome of liver transplant.
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Image 1: US HA spectral trace Image 2: US Normal PV / HA colour Doppler

Image 3: US Increased  HA EDF with low RI Image 4: US Reduced HA EDF 

Image 8: US Stenotic HA PSV 337.9cm/s with Low RI Image 9: US HA- Tardus Parvus

Image 10: CT angio abnormal vasculature Image 11: US Post embolization of pseudo aneurysm 

Image 12: US Normal PV Image 13: US Helical Portal Venous Flow 

Image 14: US Absent flow in main PV

Image 15: PV Stenosis with measurements  Image 16: PV- Anastomosis  

Image 17: US PV stent B mode Image 18: US PV stent with flow   

Image 19: US IVC thrombus  Image 20: US post IVC stent   

Images 21 and 22: US Triphasic and biphasic /monophasic 
flow in the hepatic veins 

Image 23: US HV stent 

Image 24: US Normal SV  Image 25: reversed flow in SV   

Image 5: US Absent HA flow day 
3 post-transplant

Image 6: Absent HA flow, 
PV flow CT angiogram 

Image 7: US  Post aortic conduit 


